Global refugee crisis

Since 2012, The UPS Foundation has partnered with United Nations agencies and NGO’s in providing aid in response to the Syrian refugee crisis in the Middle East and now in Europe. The scope of the aid has included a combination of donated supply chain and logistics services, transportation, human capital expertise and financial contributions. UPS is committed to continuing its support of its partners in addition to serving as the UN High Commission for Refugees’ Emergency Standby Partner, providing its multi-faceted portfolio of aid to assist in maintaining the health, welfare and dignity of its beneficiaries and the communities responding to this crisis.

Lending UPS assets and expertise

UPS has worked with over 15 NGO’s responding to the crisis; both through their large partner organizations and the small local organizations that UPS employees assist through volunteerism.

AFFECTED BY THE SYRIAN CONFLICT ARE AT RISK OF BECOMING ILL, MALNOURISHED, ABUSED, OR EXPLOITED. MILLIONS HAVE BEEN BURIED TO QUIT SCHOOL.

Children

COMMODITIES TRANSPORTED

- 368MT relief supplies
- 86MT high-energy biscuits
- 1K solar lanterns
- 31K blankets
- 200K+ winter clothing kits
- 400MT food

INNOVATION IN HUMANITARIAN SUPPLY CHAINS

- Skilled UPS logistics assessed capacities of ports, roads and airports among key supply lines as part of the World Food Programme’s Logistics Emergency Team.
- UPS is a founding member of the UNHCR Innovation Circle that has introduced the UPS Relief Link program enhancing last-mile tracking of relief supplies to ensure equitable distribution of food and non-food items.
- UPS deployed a logistics expert in Germany to implement its Trackpad® technology at a Salvation Army warehouse in Leipzig to optimize distribution of relief supplies for refugees.

$3M+

provided by UPS over 3 years to a number of non-profit organizations delivering aid including:

- UNHCR
- UNICEF
- WFP
- CARE
- MedShare
- Points of Light
- Solidarité Grand Frond
- Serve City
- Youth Relief & Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTRIES SUPPORTED</th>
<th>VOLUNTEER HOURS</th>
<th>UPS VOLUNTEERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15+</td>
<td>3K</td>
<td>100+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2012

2M PEOPLE DISPLACED BY CONFLICT IN SYRIA

2013

4M PEOPLE AFFECTED BY THE CONFLICT IN SYRIA

2014

6M SYRIAN CHILDREN AFFECTED

2M out of school

1M living as refugees

2015

12M SYRIANS HAVE FLED THEIR HOMES

700K+ Syrians and other migrants risked their lives to cross the sea this year

80% Undercounted refugee crisis in Greece

300K+ Replaced from home

11M Food insecure

20M

PEOPLE NEED ASSISTANCE FROM INTERNAL CONFLICT IN YEMEN

10M living with access

12M good hungry
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